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Developer makes third run at River City condos
By Dennis Rodkin August 24, 2017

Homeowners at River City, the Bertrand Goldberg-designed condo complex on the South Branch of the Chicago
River, this week got their third buyout offer from a developer they've turned down twice in the past 14 months.

Owners of the 448 condos in the curved building vote in September whether to sell en masse to three-time
suitor Marc Realty Capital. Marc's latest offer, $100 million, is 22 percent higher than the firm first offered, in
early 2016, and almost 10 percent higher than its second offer, made later that year.

It remains to be seen whether the third time's the charm. Unit owners are still divided on whether to sell to Marc,
which would reportedly convert the condos to apartments.

The latest figure might "let us get it over with and sell," said Jessica Taylor, who lives in a River City condo she
bought in 2005.

"It's an old building that requires repairs faster than we can acquire money to pay for them," Taylor said.

Designed by eccentric modernist architect Goldberg and finished in 1986, the building suffered extensive flood
damage in 2010. This year, the homeowners' association approved a $2 million special assessment for facade
restoration.

"Somebody with deep pockets like Marc will be able to keep it up better," Taylor said.

David Ruttenberg, principal of Marc Realty Capital, declined to comment on his firm's offer or its plans for the
building's future.

As big as the increased offer is, it isn't enough to convince some of the holdouts who voted to reject Marc's first
two offers.

"It's a bad deal," said Bob Olsen, who owns three units with his husband. They live in one, have a relative living
in another and operate the third as a rental. Under the new terms, they would collect around $200,000 on their
total investment in buying and upgrading the three condos, Olsen said, but "we like our home in a really cool
building in a great location. I also hate the feeling of being railroaded into selling."

Under Illinois' condo law, if 75 percent of owners in a condo building approve a bulk sale, all owners have to
sell. In June 2016, about 62 percent of River City's unit owners voted to take Marc's offer of $81.47 million,
according to the homeowners association's attorney, Kelly Elmore of law firm Kovitz Shifrin Nesbit.

After that rejection, Marc raised its offer to $92.2 million, she said, and the vote on that one, in February, got
almost 65.5 percent.

Not only did more owners vote yes, but fewer owners voted no on the second offer: 25 percent in February,
down from 28 last June, according to Elmore.

Faraz Hussain supported the sale to Marc from the first go-round, he said. Like the majority of the River City's
owners, he's an investor-owner: He and his mother own a total of four units, and used to own five.

In 2016, a real estate agent who specializes in the building estimated that as many as 80 percent of the
building's units, or more than 355, are owned by investors. The agent, Bret Derrickson of Urban Aire Realty,
was not available this week to check whether his tally of investors has changed.

When the second offer, at about $250 a foot, was up for a vote, Hussain said, "a lot of the investors were saying
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if it went to $260, $270, then they'd consider changing their vote." The new offer breaks out to roughly $272 a
foot.

That's about $100 a foot over what River City units have been selling for. According to data compiled by a group
of residents who favor the sale, the 13 River City units that have sold in the past year went for an average of
$160 a foot, and no single sale has topped $182 a foot in the past two years.

With its third proposal, Marc signaled it isn't giving up on the notion of adding River City's nearly 450 units to the
pool of apartments in the South Loop, where at least 3,200 rental units are now under construction.

Non-investor homeowners seem least inclined to take Marc's offer, Hussain said. One of them, Dan Pepper, a
Californian who owns a River City unit with his wife as their Chicago getaway (they met here in the 1980s), said
the obstacle to selling is that "for the amount we'd get, we couldn't buy a comparable home near downtown.
Everything around there is more expensive."

Taylor said she figures some of the people opposing the sale believe they can get a much higher price several
years down the line, as the Riverline project adds 3,700 high-end homes on the land north and south of the
River City site. She's skeptical of that potential, given River City's age and condition.
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